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And indeed,with an incredibleamount of
.o*ton
intelligent co**rni.æion,
F;
arenecessary detailed and useful information, presented
andcommonyardsticks
languages
tools. Likewise, for us stamP collectors, with a neatly illustratedand reader-friendly
layout,at R8,50this cataloguedid turn out to
catafogues
are a sinequanon.
Althoughthe undersignedhad been a stamp be an excellentbuy. ln additionto the main
collectorsince195I - from the ageof seven- it section of definitivesand commemoratives
was not until 1984(when I was postedto Cape in chronologicalorderi the Atlos Catologueof
Town for a 3-yearassignmentas the Consul RS.A.also contained- inter alia - exhaustive
of souvenirsheetsand miniature
of Norway) that I seriouslystarted collecting presentations
day
covers, S.A.A. flight covers,
sheets,
first
South(andSouthern)Africa.
commemorative postmarks,postal stationery
For me, this was, in the philatelicsense,a
sectiondedicatedto
and a whole breathtaking
totally unfamiliar and uncharted territory.
instructionson how to sort out GrouPsI to
the needaroseto acquirea stamP
lmmediately,
lX of the l" Definitiveseries,aswell asa guide
cataloguewhich could guide me into this
listingsof the 2"d (de Jong
to the specialised
excitingbut slightlybewilderinglandscape.As
series),the 3'd(Proteas)and the 4'h(Buildings)
a starter,the StonleyGibbonsStampCoulogue
Definitives.
(Part.l) provideda usefultool with a wealth
The
only obvious shortcomingof the Atlos
of fascinatinginformation - its colourless,
Catologue
was announcedin its title: Being
somewhat dull layout and generally drab
the R.S.A.issues,collectors of
to
confined
notwithstanding.
appearance
haveto rely
Union materialwould necessarily
At the sametime, however,I discoveredthe
like StanleyGibbonsor
on other catalogues,
SouthAfrican Colaur Catologue(SACC), and
SACC.
becamethe happyowner of a copy of the 6'h
edition( | 983-84).Fromthe very outsetand uP Another matter of more calamitousnaturewas
to the present,the SACC - in its subsequent - at that time - yet to revealitself.The namesof
editions - has been an invaluableguide and the editors - Glen Carpendaleand Coen Slagt,
companionduring innumerablehours spent appearedin bold letters on the front cover,
exploring the spell-bindingworld of South proudly announcingthat this volume was the
Africanstamps.After the brutalmurderin 2009 'FfRST EDITION 198314' (see illustration).
foundingeditor andpublisher Judgingon the basisof the fine qualityof this
of the catalogue's
one mightwell havefelt some first edition,one would haveamplereasonto
LutzHeffermann,
aboutthe futurefate ofthe SACC- harbour high expectationswith regard to the
uneasiness
- issues.Indeed,toleave
would new editionsbe forthcoming,andwould next - andsubsequent
noble and ambitions
doubts
their
no
about
the cataloguelive up to the exactingstandards
and Slagtmade
Carpendale
intentions,
Messrs
which Mr Heffermannhad accomplishedto
that there
Foreword
in
catalogue's
it
clear
the
in
create? The 30'h edition,which appeared
Appealing
to the
more
to
come.
would
be
in
this
April 20 10, put paid to any doubts
your
help')
('We
need
for
readers
assistance
in
review
respect.Or did it reallyl ln a book
'our
next
issue',
of
improving
the
contents
in
reviewer
the
20l0
(p.8l),
TheSAPhilatelist,June
Mr Paul van Zeyl (of Rand Stamps)declared the editors also made it known that work had
on Union
that "The long-awaited SACC is squeaky startedon preparingnew catalogues
cleanbut collector unfriendly".Among other and S.W.A.stamps.
peculiarities,it was noted that the catalogue's Unfortunately, none of this seems to ever
Mr Nick Troester, havingmaterialized.
As far as I havebeenable
new co-ordinator/publisheri
omitted placing his name anywhere in the to ascertain,the AtlosCatalogueof RS.A.,First
somenegative edition 198314,
publication(perhapsanticipating
turned out to be a one-off
feedback?). The reviewer went on to urge event.A braveatcemptat achievintexcellence
collectors to let Mr Troester (who can be of a more lastingnature,but what went wrong?
contacted at razztro@iburst.co.za)know if Can anyonetell us what reallyhappened
to the
and where he could improvethe next edition. AtlasCotalague
of R.S.A.?
In my opiniona sensiblesuggestion.
Anyway,althoughthis promisingproject never
Revertingto the time (1984) of my initial cameto fruition as a publicationto be issued
encounterwith collectingSouthAfricanstamps, asan annualor a regularfixture,for the period
I then also had the delightfulexperienceof which it covers- i.e.from 196I to 1983- the
coming across a slim (108 pages)volume At)osCatologueof R.S.A.remainsunsurpassed
proudly titled the Atlos Catalogueof R.S,A. as a standardreferencecatalogue.
Dealers I spoke to in Cape Town gave the oguns@broadpark.no
unanimousverdicc This was the very best
catalogueof South African stamps, - better
than the SACC especiallyas far as definitives
were concerned.

Reader's C o m m e n t

Whdt hdppened
to the Atlas Cotdlogueof R.S.A.?
by Odd Gunnar Skagestad
And indeed. with an incredible amount of
detailed and useful information, presented
with a neady illustrated and reader-friendly
layout,at R8,50this cataloguedid turn out to
be an excellent buy. In addition to the main
section of definitives and commemoratives
in chronological order, the Atlos Catalogueof
R.S.A.also contained - inter alia - exhaustive
presentationsof souvenirsheetsand miniature
sheets, first day covers, S.A.A. flight covers,
commemorative postmarks, postal stationery ln Response:
For me, this was, in the philatelic sense,a
and a whole breathtakingsection dedicatedto The Atlas Catalogue of R.S.A.
totally unfamiliar and uncharted territory.
instructionson how to sort out GrouPs I to
lmmediately,
the needaroseto acquirea sump
lX of the l" Definitiveseries,as well as a guide - a Brief History
catalogue which could guide me into this
to the specialisedlistingsof the 2nd(de Jong My first catalogue was a simplified one of
excitingbut slightlybewilderinglandscape.As
series),the 3'd (Proteas)and the 4'h (Buildings) the whole of southernAfrica, done by myself
a stamer,the StonleyGibbonsStomp Catologue
in 1981.lt has been very widely used,and
Definitives.
(Part.l) provided a useful tool with a wealth
did a huge amount of good in promoting
of fascinating information - its colourless, The only obvious shortcoming of the At/os the Pre-Union and Ex Protectorates, as well
somewhat dull layout and generally drab Catologuewas announced in its tide: Being as the Rhodesias.lt never sold very well as
confined to the R.S.A.issues,collectors of
appearancenotwithstanding.
it was in black and white. Beginners need
Union materialwould necessarilyhaveto rely
At the same time, however,I discoveredthe
colour catalogues,black and white is fine
on other catalogues,like StanleyGibbons or
for experienced collectors and specialists.
SouthAfricon Colour Cotalogue (SACC), and
sAcc.
However, in colour it would have been too
becamethe happyowner of a copy of the 6'h
edition ( | 983-84).From the very outset and up Another matter of more calamitousnature was expensiveand cost money I did not have in
to the present,the SACC - in its subsequent - at that time - yet to revealitself.The namesof those days.So it was a no-win situation.
editions - has been an invaluableguide and the editors - Glen Carpendaleand Coen Slagt, Coen and I then got together and did the RSA
companion during innumerable hours spent appeared in bold letters on the front cover, catalogue between us as that was our main
exploring the spell-bindingworld of South proudly announcingthat this volume was the area of expertise. As your correspondent
African stamps.After the brutal murder in 2009 'FIRST EDITION 1983/4' (see illustration). states,it was a per{ect catalogue as it catered
foundingeditor and publisher Judgingon the basisof the fine quality of this for beginners in the front in colour and
of the catalogue's
Lutz Heffermann,one might well havefelt some first edition, one would have ample reason to specialistsat the back in black and white.The
uneasinessabout the future fute of the SACC - harbour high expectations with regard to the intention at the time was to do Union next,
would new editionsbe forthcoming,and would next - and subsequent- issues.Indeed,toleave followed by Pre-Union, SWA, Namibia and
the cataloguelive up to the exacting standards no doubts about their noble and ambitions then the Homelands.
which Mr Heffermann had accomplishedto intentions,MessrsCarpendaleand Slagtmade Our print run wasl0 000 catalogues,
for 5000
createl The 30'h edition, which appearedin it clear in the catalogue'sForeword that there the price would have been nearly double, so
April 2010, put paid to any doubts in this would be more to come. Appealingto the we opted for the larger quantity at a cheaper
respect. Or did it really? In a book review in readers for assistance('We need your help') rate,which was R8.50,avery reasonableprice.
2010 (p.81),thereviewer in improvingthe contents of 'our next issue', Even so, we only sold 5000 in 3 years; the
The5A Phrlatel,st,June
Mr Paul van Teyl (of Rand Stamps) declared the editors also made it known that work had remainderwere dumped.(ln retrospectthis is
that "The long-awaited SACC is squeaky started on preparingnew catalogueson Union a pity asthey would still be selling.)The reason
clean but collector unfriendly". Among other and S.WA. stamps.
for poor sales was that everyone said they
peculiarities,it was noted that the catalogue's Unfortunately, none of this seems to ever wanted a combined catalogue like the SACC,
new co-ordinatorlpublishe6Mr Nick Troester, havingmaterialized. As far as I have been able so there was a buyers' resistance to it. Most
omitted placing his name anywhere in the to ascertåin,the Atlos Catologueof RS.A.,First collectors only came to their senses years
publication(perhapsanticipatingsome negative edition | 983i4. rurned out to be a one-off later when it was too late.
feedbackl). The reviewer went on to urge event. A brave attempt at achievingexcellence
Why did we not carry on with the other
collectors to let Mr Troester (who can be of a more lastingnature,but what went wrongl
volumesl
contacted at razztro@iburst.co.za) know if Can anyonetell us what reallyhappenedto the
The
main problems were time and costs.
and where he could improve the next edition. AtlosCotalogueof R.S.A.?
Timewise che RSA took us more than 6
' In my opinion a sensiblesuggestion.
Anyway,althoughthis promisingproject never months of very hard work all done after
Reverting to the time (198a) of my initial came to fruition as a publicationto be issued
hours, as we both had thriving businesses
encounterwirh collecringSouthAfricanstamps, as an annualor a regularfixture,for che period to run at the same time. Expensesinvolved
I then also had the delightful experience of which it covers- i.e.from 196l to 1983- the includedTax,telephones.typing,photocopying,
coming across a slim (108 pages) volume AtlasCatalogueof RS.A.remainsunsurpassed rypese€ing etc, plus travelling expensesand
proudly titled the Atlas Catalogueof RS.A. as a standardrefe'r :: :3:: rtue.
accommcdarion.Both Coen and I had trips to
Dealers I spoke ro in Cape Town gave rhe
CapeTownto supervisethe colour separations.
oguns@broadpark.no
unanimousyerdict This was the very best
With thse costs we made such a big loss on
catalogue of South African sømps, - better
the RSA there was little incentive
than the SACC especiallyas far as definitives
were concerned,
Fo. intelligent communication, common
andcommonyardsticksarenecessary
languages
tools. Likewise, for us stamp collectors,
catafoguesare a sinequa non.
Although the undersignedhad been a stamp
collectorsince l95l - from the ageof seven- it
was no! until 1984(when I was postedto Cape
Town for a 3-year assignmentas the Consul
of Norway) that I seriouslystarted collecting
South (and Southern)Africa.
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to continue with other volumes. Another
problem was that our biggestbuyer by far was
the CNA, but their commercial conditions
were so biased against us there would have
been little if any profit left.
Why did we not do a combinedcataloguef
Beside the problems of time and cost
mentioned earlier it was our opinion that it
was unfair that people who only collected SA
had to pay for SWA, Namibia,the Rhodesias,
Bechuanaland,Basutolandand Swaziland.By
producing smaller volumes, the initial cost
would be spread out over a period, and you
only neededto buy the countries you wanted.
Seemingly,this was not what the collectors
wanted,so we againhad a no-win situation.
Contrary to beliei cataloguesare not money
spinners.lf we could include all our costs,
and the loss of earnings whilst writing and
producing,theywould be much more expensive
than they are.
ln summary,we decided to concentrate on
our own businessesrather than absorb time
and effort elsewhere. I have tried to keep
my explanation short, so I hope it still makes
Glen Carpendale,worldstamps@telkomsa.net
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